The frequency of self-aggressive behavior emitted by partial social isolate and socialized rhesus monkeys was compared under baseline living conditions and a continuous reinforcement-extinction schedule of lever pressing. It was found that under baseline conditions, male isolates showed higher levels of selfaggressive behavior than did the female isolates. Further, frustration produced by extinction of the lever-pressing response produced a significant but transitory intensification of self-aggressive behavior. A theoretical interpretation of this relationship is briefly discussed.
The behavior of the child who inflicts serious and sometimes fatal injury to himself has long perplexed psychologists. However, observation of these self-aggressive behaviors has resulted in more theory than experimental data. The etiology of self-aggressive behavior is ascribed to such diverse causes as the surfacing of a death wish (Ferenczi, 1955) , severe anaclitic depression (Spitz, 1946) , and contingencies of social reinforcement (Ferster, 1961) . Though there is evidence to support the latter formulation (Bachman, 1972) , insufficient experimental data are available to analyze the phenomenon adequately. The situation is further complicated by the fact that a causal analysis of these behaviors in human children is severely restricted due to ethical considerations. For this reason an appropriate animal model for the development of these behaviors is of importance.
Researchers working with nonhuman primates have frequently reported self-aggressive behavior in their subjects. For example, Tinkelpaugh (1928) observed an adult male rhesus monkey that repeatedly directed intense biting and ripping behaviors toward his arms, legs, and scrotum. Yerkes and Yerkes (1929) reported that caged chimpanzees often scratched themselves at frequencies and intensities sufficient to produce open wounds.
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2 Reprints can be obtained from John P. Gluck, Department of Psychology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131. related to the expression of self-aggressive behavior in nonhuman primates. Harlow and Griffin (1965) reported that the frequency of selfdirected threat and biting behaviors was related to the rearing experiences of laboratory-born monkeys. Specifically, animals reared from birth in partial isolation where they could see, hear, but not touch other animals exhibited high levels of self-aggressive behavior compared to socialized controls. Cross and Harlow (196S) refined these initial observations by showing that self-aggressive behavior was more pronounced in male partial isolates than females, with onset of self-aggressive behavior occurring at about three years of age. Schaeffer (1970) has provided evidence that rhesus monkeys could be conditioned to bang their heads for food reward.
Theoretical explanations of such data often utilize the concept of frustration. For example, Tinkelpaugh (1928) conjectured that the selfaggressive behavior exhibited by his subject was due to the frustration of sexual desires brought about by the removal of a preferred female cagemate. Similarly, Chamove and Harlow (1970) postulated that self-aggressive behavior may develop in response to frustration. Referring to human populations, Shodell and Reiter (1968) found that schizophrenic children with communicative difficulties were more likely to develop self-aggressive behavior than were those who were verbally competent. These authors suggest that the frustration engendered by blocked communication attempts elicited the self-aggressive behavior. Recently, Mason (1968) has proposed an arousal-learning theory suggesting that abnormal behavior of social isolates result from either excessive emotionality, misdirected contact-seeking behaviors, or insufficient learning opportunities. According to this scheme, self-aggressive behavior might be conceptualized as reflecting an internal emotional response to overarousal produced by novel environmental conditions.
There is evidence that extinction-produced frustration can function to produce intersubject aggression in normal individuals (Azrin, 1964) . However, no direct evidence establishes an extinction-self-aggressive behavior relationship. The present experiment was designed to clarify relationships between novelty-induced arousal, extinction, and self-aggressive behavior. In this study, heightened arousal is identified with changes in stimulation produced by removing the animals from well-adapted home cage environments and placing them in a novel situation. Frustration is defined as a condition produced by interference with goal-directed activity (Brown, 1961) . One frequently employed experimental procedure which conforms to this definition is experimental extinction of an operantly reinforced response. Therefore, the present study involved measuring baseline self-aggressive behavior in home cage, effects of a change in environment on self-aggressive behavior, effects of a work schedule imposing external control on the subject's behavior, and effects of a frustrating experience-extinction of food-reinforced lever-pressing behavior on the frequency of selfaggressive behavior.
METHOD Subjects
Six experimental subjects were three male and three female rhesus monkeys (Macaco, mulatto) ranging in age from six to eight years. They were raised individually from birth in individual partial isolation wire cages where they could see, hear, but not touch other monkeys. The socially reared control subjects were six rhesus monkeys matched with the experimental subjects for sex and age. These animals spent the first year of life in situations in which they had access to mother and peers.
Apparatus
Lever-press training took place in an operant chamber of 3.29 cubic meters. A retractable response lever (Lehigh Valley) was centered on the front wall 33 millimeters from the floor. When the lever was activated, a 65-milligram food pellet (Purina) was automatically dispensed into a food magazine located 10 millimeters below the lever. Behavioral observation of the subjects during conditioning were made through a one-way vision screen located in one of the cage walls.
Procedure
All tests, either homecage or operant chamber, were conducted with the subjects under 23-hour food deprivation. Prior to conditioning, subject behaviors were observed for baseline levels in their home cages for 60 minutes a day for 14 days. Frequency of occurrence of self-aggressive behavior was scored by an observer seated three feet from the cage. Self-aggressive behavior was scored whenever the subject slapped or banged its head, pulled its hair, or bit its arms or legs. After this baseline period, subjects were adapted to the experimental chamber for seven one-hour sessions with the response lever not present. Frequency of self-aggressive behavior was measured during this phase, as well as all other phases. On the eighth one-hour session, 60 individual food pellets were delivered on a oneminute variable interval schedule (0-120 seconds). On the ninth session, noncontingent pellet delivery continued until each subject took 25 consecutive food pellets within two seconds after delivery from the food magazine. Once this criterion was met, noncontingent pellet delivery stopped and the response lever was inserted into the chamber. Reward then became contingent upon lever pressing. On subsequent daily onehour sessions, each lever press was reinforced (continuous reinforcement) until each subject reached a criterion of 600 reinforced responses. The next four sessions were composed of a continuous reinforcement-extinction schedule. Each session began with a flash of the houselights signaling the onset of a period during which a variable number of continuous reinforced responses (15-40) would be available. Subsequently, without any overt signal a 10-minute extinction period was initiated in which each lever press went unrewarded. At the end of the extinction period, the houselights flashed, signaling the onset of another continuous reinforcement response component. Each daily session consisted of three alternating continuous reinforcement-extinction components. Following the lever-press phase, all animals were once again observed daily for 14 postconditioning days in their home cages.
RESULTS

Self-Aggressive Behavior Baseline
Analysis of variance procedures were applied to the basic randomized block design with sex and the two rearing conditions as uncorrelated variables and with the 14 days of preexperimental observation, 7 days of chamber adapta-tion, 1 day of noncontingent reinforcement, 2 days of continuous reinforcement training, and 14 days of postexperimental observation as repeated measures. Scores were the total number of self-aggressive behaviors emitted during each 60-minute test day. Rearing condition produced a significant main effect, with isolates (X = 4.3) emitting many more self-aggressive behaviors than the normals (X = .02) (F -37.31, df= 1/8, p < .001). The significant Sex X Rearing interaction CF = 33.72, d/=l/8, /><.001) indicated that the greatest amount of self-aggressive behavior was emitted by the male isolates (see Figure 1) . No other main effects of interactions were significant, demonstrating that there was essentially no change in self-aggressive behavior baseline level across adaptation and continuous reinforcement performance days or between preexperimental and postexperimental observation periods.
Frustration and Self-Aggressive Behavior
A separate analysis of variance was applied to self-aggressive behavior data from the four days of continuous reinforcement-extinction training with sex, the two rearing conditions, and the two response schedules (continuous reinforcement, extinction) as uncorrelated variables and the experimental days as the repeated measure. A significant main effect of rearing was found indicating that like the preexperimental observations, the partial isolates emitted many more self-aggressive behaviors than the normals regardless of the schedule of reinforcement or the number of exposures to those schedules (F = 36.30, df -1/8, p < .001). Further, a significant Sex X Rearing interaction was found, re- vealing that the male isolates continued to exhibit the highest level of self-aggressive behavior (F = 36.12, df=l/8,p< .001). A highly significant Rearing Conditions X Schedule interaction was found, revealing that the partial isolates emitted higher levels of self-aggressive behavior during exposures to the extinction schedule than during exposure to the continuous reinforcement schedule (F = 38.80, df=l/8, p < .001) . Examination of Figure 2 reveals that male partial isolates increased their level of selfaggressive behavior in response to the extinction schedule to a greater degree than the females. A significant Rearing X Schedule X Days triple interaction was found (see Figure 2) , showing that the level of self-aggressive behavior in the partial isolates dropped off sharply in the extinction components as the experimental days progressed (F -20.53, df = 3/24, p < .001 ).
DISCUSSION
It is clear from the data that the level of self-aggressive behavior exhibited by partial iso-late monkeys was intensified by subjection to procedures that blocked goal-directed activity but by no other manipulation. In this respect, the data support a form of frustration-self-aggressive behavior relationship hypothesized by a number of theorists (e.g., Chamove & Harlow, 1970; Schodell & Reiter, 1968; Tinkelpaugh, 1928) . However, at least two lines of evidence clearly oppose the notion that frustration causes self-aggressive behavior. First, though self-aggressive behaviors were rarely seen in the normally reared controls, no change in that level was observed during the extinction schedule or at any time during the course of the experiment. Second, it was found that the self-aggressive behavior response to the extinction schedule was both intense and transient. Specifically, by the fourth day of testing the levels of self-aggressive behavior approached that of the preexperimental baseline. The rapid adaptation observed is likely a function of the frequently repeating extinction cycle and the stimulus conditions accompanying the continuous reinforcement-extinction components which should have facilitated rapid discrimination of the reinforcement conditions. Given this rapid rate of decline to the acute frustrating condition, it seems unlikely that other unidentified frustrating conditions maintain the level of self-aggressive behavior observed in the home environment, especially when it is considered that these animals live under highly regimented and relatively unchanging conditions. Casual observation of partial isolates reveals that self-aggressive behavior is likely to occur when the animal is disturbed in some way. For instance, threatening eye-to-eye contact and physical restraint by handlers, which would produce outward-directed aggressive behaviors in normally reared monkeys, frequently result in self-aggressive behavior bouts in isolates. These observations are supported by Levison (1970) , who found that head-banging behavior in a rhesus was intensified by circumstances such as accidental injury and disruption of feeding and handling cycles. Therefore, it appears that due to limited social histories, the partial isolates have not learned to direct aggressive behaviors toward other animals and have not learned to inhibit such behavior. It is tempting to suggest that the frustration produced stimuli generated in various situations had been paired with selfaggressive behavior a sufficient number of times that these stimuli came to exert some control over the expression of the behavior (Amsel, 1958) . If this is the case, frustration is seen as a discriminative cue for self-aggressive behavior and not the cause of it. In other words, the expression of self-aggressive behavior is seen as a function of many variables, with frustrationproduced stimuli a member of that set. However, the genesis of self-aggressive behavior remains unknown and a challenge for future research.
